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Many famous tenors from Jean de Reszke onwards have started their careers as
baritones, but few have been so successful as Zenatello in achieving the transition
as effortlessly and as completely as he did. Even on his Gramophone & Typewriter
records made in 1903, some of which can be heard on Symposium Records 1073
(The Harold Wayne Collection-Volume 3) there is no trace of his baritone days.
The voice is always a pure lyrical tenor of lovely quality - a true lirico spinto of
extended range and great power.
It appears that he had little training apart from that given him by Maestro
Zanoni, who mistook him for a baritone. He sang the role of Canio on his own
initiative and later he was taught or at least coached by Toscanini for some years,
but one must conclude that instinct and nature placed his voice in its true register.
It is noticeable that he sings in the lower part of his voice with very open vowel
sounds and makes no attempt to cover them or give them warmth. This is true
generally of his production up to and including the high F. After that he covers the
tone lightly without in any way interfering with the natural resonance of his upper
register. This is demonstrated very clearly in his recordings of "Celeste Aïda"
where he sings the "a" at the end of the phrases "Celeste Aïda, forma divina" but
covers the "o" at the end of "mistico serto" on the F sharp.
He makes no attempt to emulate the phenomenal breathing capacity of Caruso,
but his phrasing is always musical and his upper register is brilliant and well
supported on the breath.
His diction is always superb. Listening to the Gramophone & Typewriter
recordings as early as 1903, I found it possible to follow the Italian texts without
any difficulty. He also possessed a well controlled mezza-voce of lovely quality
which is normally beyond the reach of most dramatic tenors.
I have deliberately described him as a "lirico spinto" rather than a "robusto"
because the lovely ringing high notes suggest the lyrical quality of a "spinto" rather
than the usual "beefy" quality often associated with a "tenor robusto". At the same
time he had the physical endurance which enabled him to sing the role of Otello the graveyard of many less gifted artists - many hundreds of times.

1

Aïda - Celeste Aïda
Zenatello's second 'Celeste Aïda' for Fonotipia was recorded in 1910 and is a
marked improvement on his earlier disc made in 1906. He phrases it beautifully
and the recording is much superior. He sings it with admirable restraint
culminating with a lovely mezza voce high B flat on the final note.

2

Aïda - La tra foreste
with Mazzoleni
This is part of the duet in which Aïda pleads with Radames to follow her to
Ethiopa and to abandon his own country, but he has serious misgivings. Mazzoleni
despite her vibrato pleads eloquently and Zenatello is in fine lyrical voice
throughout.
3 Aïda - Gia i sacerdoti . . . Misero appien mi festi
with Bruno
As in the earlier recording there are a few minor cuts. Bruno is in splendid
voice and dramatically convincing as Amneris trying to persuade Radames to
renounce Aïda and marry her, and Zenatello is equally impressive in his refusal,
singing with great conviction and his usual immaculate diction. In this case there is
little to choose between the earlier piano accompanied version of 1906 and this
1910 recording with orchestra.
4 Aïda - O terra addio
with Mazzoleni
This recording of the farewell scene from Aïda is sung without the participation
of the chorus or the phrases allotted to Amneris. Both Mazzoleni and Zenatello
follow Verdi's markings pretty scrupulously, producing some lovely mezza-voce
tone for most of the duet.
5 Otello - Niun mi tema
Zenatello was generally acknowledged as the legitimate successor to Tamagno
in the role of Otello. When he first sang it at Covent Garden on the 1st July 1908
he started magnificently, giving his all in the wonderful opening scene with the
famous "Esulate", but he soon found that he had been too prodigal with tremendous
weight of tone, for by the beginning of the last act he was in obvious vocal
difficulties and an appeal had to be made on his behalf for the audience's
indulgence. He learnt his lesson. Subsequent performances, in which he still sang
superbly, but with a little more restraint, were a series of triumphs. His first
Fonotipia recording of "Niun mi tema" is sung carefully, but the final note - more
of a death rattle - is a little overdone. No doubt in the theatre with appropriate
acting, it would be very effective.
6 Otello - Gia nella notte densa
with Lina Pasini-vitale
This recording of the great love duet at the conclusion of the first act is well
sung by both artists. It was however found impossible to record it complete, and
the final testing phrases were omitted, the recording ending at "ancora un bacio".
7 Otello - Ora e per sempre addio sante memorie
This record was released in June 1910 and is a splendid souvenir of the tenor at
the very height of his powers, singing with superb diction and pealing high notes,
giving full force to the dramatic situation in which Otello imagines Desdemona is
unfaithful, as he bids farewell to the sacred memories of the past.
8 Otello - Si pel ciel
with Amato
Both artists bring out the tension and drama in this famous duet in which Iago
feeds the flame of Otello's jealousy and pretends to devote himself to helping
Otello to carry out his vengeance.
9 Otello - Dio mi potevi scagliar
Otello is stricken with grief when Desdemona admits that she has lost a
precious handkerchief that he gave her as a love token. It confirms his suspicion

that Desdemona is unfaithful. In this wonderful monologue he sings that he could
have borne any other affliction with courage, but Desdemona's supposed love for
Cassio is more than he can bear. Zenatello sings with grief stricken restraint,
following closely Verdi's markings, including superb mezza-voce singing on the
words, "l'anima acquista", before concluding the passage with a brilliant ringing B
flat on "Oh gloria".
10 Otello - Niun mi tema
This second recording of the death of Otello, made in 1908, is on a 12" disc,
enabling the tenor to allow himself more time for this wonderful scene. However,
there is still a small cut at "Ho un arm'ancor" but this was normal in all the early
recordings. His final phrase is sung with more restraint than in the earlier version
and is much superior.
11 Otello - Gia nella notte . . . poi mi guidavi . . . Venga la mort
with Mazzoleni
The love duet from Act I now occupies three 10¾ inch sides thus allowing the
inclusion of the final testing phrases in which Otello sings "Venere splende" on a
high A flat marked "pp" by Verdi. Most Otellos have insufficient technical ability
to do more than sing the words forte, but Zenatello uses a beautifully controlled
mezza-voce with wonderful effect. Mazzoleni is less sympathetic than Pasinivitale, but is quite convincing in a more dramatic way.
12 Ruy Blas - O dolce volutta
with Mazzoleni
Marchetti's Ruy Blas was produced at La Scala on April 3rd 1869 and achieved
considerable popularity in Italy for a short time. Mapleson produced it in London at
His Majesty's on the 24th November 1877. It was quite well received, but it was
soon considered old fashioned in style and is not even mentioned in most works
dealing with opera. Here Ruy Blas, a lackey, has been introduced into the court of
the King of Spain as a young nobleman and he and the queen fall in love. Their
love duet is given here, both artists singing with commendable enthusiasm in this
rather ordinary music.
13 La Gioconda - Enzo Grimaldo . . . O grido di quest'anima
with Amato
Enzo, the exiled Prince of Santafior, returns to Venice disguised, but says he
will be willing to bring Laura, whom Enzo loves, to his ship. Barnaba lusts after La
Gioconda, but she loves Enzo. The spy hopes to arouse her jealousy by showing
the passionate meeting of Laura and Enzo. Amato and Zenatello use their
magnificent voices to bring out all the drama of this wonderful scene.
14 La Gioconda - Cielo e mar
Enzo, alone on the deck of his ship awaiting the arrival of Laura, sings this
beautiful aria, expressing his delight and impatience for the moment when the
lovers will be reunited. Zenatello is superbly lyrical in this solo. It must surely be
one of his finest recordings.
15 La Gioconda - Duetto finale - Atto II
with Mazzoleni
Enzo arrives to find not Laura, but La Gioconda who explains that Laura has
escaped from the ship to avoid being discovered by her husband Alvise. La
Gioconda begs Enzo to go with her, but he finally sets fire to the ship and jumps
into the sea. Both artists really bring out the drama here, making the record an
exciting experience.

16 La Gioconda - Dal carcere m'hai tratto .. Ebbene corri al tuo voto w.Mazzoleni
La Gioconda has managed to obtain the release from prison of Enzo by
promising to give herself to Barnaba. In this duet she tries to persuade Enzo to
listen to her. She has taken Laura, who is in a trance, to a safe place but Enzo in a
fury mistrusts La Gioconda and is about to kill her with the final words, "Ebben
infame muori" This is where the recording ends, but immediately after this Laura
regains consciousness and Enzo, hearing her voice and realizing that she is alive,
stays his hand.

LINA PASINI-VITALE was born in Rome in 1872 and died there in 1959. She
made her début in 1892 at the Teatro Dal Verme in Milan in Tilde by Cilea. She
was a great favourite at La Scala, at the Costanzi in Rome and at the Teatro Reggio
in Turin. She also sang at the Colón in Buenos Aires. Her early roles included Iris,
Suzel and Mimi. Later she developed into a dramatic soprano singing Brünnhilde
and Kundry with great success. She retired in 1928.
Biographical details of the other supporting artists will be found in the text for
Volume 1 of the Zenatello Fonotipias, Symposium Records CD 1138.
John Freestone
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